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The first in the KCC’s 2010 summer series of Loch Leven Time Trials. 

A new course this year which takes the left turn a mile after passing Channel farm to finish 

outside the new community campus. Surprisingly this was a longer distance (being 12.6 

miles) than last years finish on the approach to Milnathort. The course is now the same as 

that use by the FCA mid week TT series event so you will be able to compare your times 

with some riders who take this Time Trialing lark seriously. It certainly makes for a better 

finish where we can gather in relative safety. This 1st event in the series was slightly later in 

the year than preferred but we were blessed with a very bright and warm evening though 

there was a strong wind blowing.  

Thanks for all who turned out and made it a fun event. Many clad in full club kit making for a 

superb splash of colour and good promotion for the club. There is however certainly scope 

for more of the club members and hanger oners to come out and give it a go. 

Special thanks to Ken O for his ‘support’ at the start.  

Ken, now that he is retired, was unbeatable and his experience of time trialing this year saw 

him through to a comfortable victory...Well done!!!  

Robby S was the surprise second place...the bladed spokes certainly giving the ‘edge’.  

Alan Corsie had a ride of his life to come third... Gillian is no easy gal to beat…Sandy B 

was very strong despite not being at full power as his running legs are not firing at 100%... 

Gillian C managed to get the better of Lachlan M by 7 secs which seemed to make her 

day???… the dual will continue on the next outings… Roddy P you are definitely recovered 

and will do doubt now go from strength to strength. Alan Hellier has Paul Z in his sights (4 

seconds is very close)...and  well, as for John Mackay…I guess that what getting married 

and going on honeymoon does for you…must sap your strength, but I am not sure as I can 

not remember…. 

     Keep spinning 

     J o h n  M            time keeper and commissaries 
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Pos Name Surname Gen Cat Time 

1 Ken Ogilvie M Vin 36:18 

2 Robby Sangha M Sn 36:56 

3 Alan Corsie M V 37:18 

4 Sandy Bennet M V 37:41 

5 Gillian Corsie F V 37:55 

6 Lachlan MacLean M Sn 38:02 

7 Roddy Pattison M V 38:16 

8 Paul Zarb M V 43:07 

9 Alan Hellier M Sn 43:11 

10 John McKay M Sn 44:11 

 

 

Ken’s winning time gave him an average speed of 20.3 mph 

 


